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200 COSTUMES TO GO ON SALE MONDAYi
VOL L,

Our Greatest Costume Sale Starts To
morrow Morning
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Just when a costume bargain is appreciated the most, our representative, who is in the 
East, sends along a splendid purchase of suits—the best we have seen. They will be 
placed on sale tomorrow, and the assortment is such that any person wishing a costume 
can readily be suited—every suit being new, and no better styles are shown, no matter 
what the price. The suits, of which there £ye about two hundred, were bought at our 
own price—the maker certainly could not make the garments up for the price he sold 
them for, and he is one of the best women’s tailors in Canada. We do not believe that' 
we have ever made an .offering of çostumes that equals this one for genuine merit—the 
styles and cloths are so new, right-up-to-the-minute (not what you find at end-of-the- 
season clean ups) but new, fresh stock, and at prices that are offered but seldom for

goods having the merit these possess.
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MilSvs 27 Exclusive Costume Models
Actual Values $50.00. Monday’s Price $35.00
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la this assortment wi\l be found some of the best French and and American Novelty postumes, most of them 

being only one suit of a kind, therefore having the merit of being exclusive. In the American models, We have 
the Estelle Christie — one of New York's newest — also the Edna Spooner and the modified Butterfly models. 
The French models include the Clifford and the Wolverton—both handsome creations. They are mpde up in 
Silk, Voiles, Panamas, Serges and Chiffon .Venetians in all the newest and novelty colorings.

REGULAR VALUE $50.00. MONDAY $35.00.
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Dressy Tailored 

Costume
WOMEN’S COSTUME, in 

very fine quality of imported 
Venetian, in the light stripe 
effect, jacket hip length, with' 
fitted back, large butterfly 
sleeve witji deçp £ufî, /oil 
collar, finished wiih fancy 
stitching, silk lined. Skirt 
circular cut, with 3-inch bias 
fold. Regular $50.00. Mon
day

Stylish Clifford 
Costume
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\\ THE CLIFFORD COS- 
ruXTUME—the coat is made 
/VyX of fine blue Panama 
tx\\ ^»th co^ar> cuifs and 
jfrZyi \ lapels of jacket of blue 

_ y/and white check. Skirt 
y \ V^ V /- / twenty-gore, with pleat at 

JF** each seam, is made of the 
check trimmed With bias 

' , folds of plain blue Panama,
■à' This is a New York fad and

is very smart. Regular $50. 
Monday
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$35.00 The Estelle Christie, New York’s latest 
costume creation. Actual AA
value $30.00 for » « ydw.Vv$35.00-^evModified Butterfly Model, ÇTA AA

actual value $50.00 for yvV.VV
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42 Handsome New Costumes, Actual Values 
$35.00 Monday’s Price $25.00m
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OME beautiful suits in this assortment in the smart mannish tailored effects, also some of the 
more dressy styles, including the popular and handsome Butterfly effects. In the tailored styles 

the modified Prince Chap is a very attractive model. These costumes are made of French Pana
ma. English serge and Chiffon Venetian, in all the newest plain colors, including grey, fawn, blue 
and black. Also some very pretty effects in light tweeds. Regular value $35.00. Monday $25.00.
WOMAN’S COSTUME in the dressy Butterfly ef

fect, made of very fine all wool French Panama,
3-4 length sleeve with deep cuff, inlaid collar of silk, 
smartly trimiried with fancy braid, skirt circular 
cut with deep fold. Regular AA
$33.00. Monday.... ..., -----  ....

THE CLIFFORD COSTUME, the néw coat with 
long felted back and short cut-away front, faced 
with silk braid lined with-silk, fifteen-gofsd pleated 
skirt with bias fold. Regular 
$35.00. Monday................ ...
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GtrouaA PRINCE CHARMING COSTUME in blue, 

brown, light stripe and black, made of very fine 
French serge, jacket trimmed with silk braid, full 
length sleeve with cuff, pleated skirt fini- AA
shed with bias fold. Reg. $35.Monday.

WOMAN’S SMART “MORNING” COSTUME in 
all wool, fine English serge, coat 27 inchès long, 
semi-fitting back, front with two buttons, prying 
the mannish effect now so much worn, skirt pleated 
and finished with stitching. Rcgulaifl'^f* AA 
$35.00. Monday.. .... .... ............*P^cMJU
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<18.58Smart Tailored Ccstume 58 Decidedly Pretty Suits
X

73 Nicely T ailored Costumes derf polidl) 
broug 
the L'T'HIS lot includes a fine assortment of different styles,

. particularly in the smart tailored effects. The Merry 
' Widow and the short hip length tailored style being most 

strougly shown. The cloths used are fine all-Wool striped 
tweeds in new patterns, also English Cheviots in shades 
of brown, blue and green, also blacks. The jackets are all 
lined throughout with silk.

nnHESE Costumes are made up in French panamas and 
-l chiffon finished Venetians, in brown, blues and black. 

Also some very pretty light striped effects, the styles 
shown are the styles Merry Widow, the appropriately 
named Prince Charming, the new 'cutaway styles and 
some nobby plain tailored effects. A stylish and handsome 
lot of suits. The coats are all lined throughout with silk.
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Actual Values $30.00. Monday’s Price $18.50Actual Values $22.50. Monday’s Price $13.75 v
SMARTLY TAILORED COSTUME, In brown and blue Panama, hip* length 

coat, tlgbt-flttlng back and cut-away front, roll collar and cuff of silk. 
Skirt circular cut and finished with Was fold. #1 O TÇ
Regulay $22.60. Mbfldày ............ .................................................y | U. I v

PRINCE CHARMING COSTUME, in chiffon finished Venetian, colors brown 
and blue. Jackets with roll collars and cuff of self finished with stitching, 
lined with silk. Pleated skirt with blag fold. if f O
Regular $22.50. Monday....... ........ ■■••••• ...... •. A | , / a

MERRY WIDOW COSTUME, In sttlpe,. brown and white effect. Coat eeml-
two buttons. Skirts pleated

•*■ CHARMING COSTUME, in blue and white check. Coat with

Regular $30,00. Monday.................................................................................... 51 8.50

WOMAN’S SMARTLY FINISHED HIP LENGTH COSTUME, tight-fitting 
back, cut-away front, full length sleeve with cuff. Skirt pleated and 
finished with two-Inch bias fold. •. , * « n mA
Heghlar $30.00. Monday ...... ............... .......... ..................... .. •••$10,50

WOMAN’S COSTUME, -with the new cut-away front fastened with two but
tons, semi-fitting back, full length -sleeve with cuff, roll collar and lapels 
of self. Skirt circular cut with Wide bias fold, made of thin-# « O flA 
stripe effects. Regular $25.00. Monday.......... ........................... .... 31y,3|y
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1 r-;fitting back and polnte4 fronts fastened w«th 

ahd finished With, fold.^ Regular $22.50.

MANNISH TAILORED COSTUME, In very fine French Panama,, colors 
brown, blue and black. Coat 27 Inches long, fitted back and front, with - 
side pockets, full length sleeve' with cuff. Skirt circular # g W 
cut with two-inch bias folds. Regular $22.50. Monday.................y 1 V. I V
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'■iMerry Widow Costume
Regular $22.50, for.... seMK^yiyo|DAVID SPENCER, LTD.V* ‘ SEE BIG WINDOW DISPLAY 

GOVERNMENT AND BROAD STS.
SEE BIG WINDOW DISPLAY 

GOVERNMENT AND §ROAD STS. Se
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Merry Widow 
Costume

VERY DRESSY MERRY 
WIDOW COSTUME, made 
up in the new shadow strip
ed effect, jacket very smartly- 
tailored, finished, with stitch
ed strap of self, inlaid collar 
of self witti braid finish, 
skirt full pleated with bias 
fold. A very attractive and 
stylish model indeed. Regu
lar $50.00. Monday

$35.00

Smart Wolverton 
Costume

THE WOLVERTON COS
TUME, in fine, silk voiles," 
colors black, blue and grey. 
This style is of the more 
dressy,order, being finished 
at thf- waist with deep silk 
girdle, 3-4 length sleeve with 
cuff, inlaid collar of silk, 
cuffs/ collar and vest very 
smartly trimmçd with silk 
braid, twenty^gored, pleated 
skirt finished with 3 inch fold 
of, silk.
Monday

Regular $50.00.

$35.00
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